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Afails arrive and4part daily (Sundays ex-
aptet), as fo s i

2Vji Orlsar a n4 Donaldeonviue-Per New
Odeans `Txats railroad-Arrives at 12

at 12:30.
D ai2 ftike and Bayou Sara-Per steam-

a1. John W. Cannon and Edward J. Gay
-Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
trday %esolngs.

Dos Us~l muid Asseuntioa-Per stage
poleonvillo-Arrives 11 A. U.,

sap~t I. is.
All ather routes discontinued Jan. 1, 1879.

To insre dlspatch drop all letters in the
post-ofiee by I1:30 A. M.

W. G. WILIAINSON, P. M.

p9JALDS0NVI JE, LA.,

$am y, June 28, 1880.

LOCAL JOTT1IGB.
Uhew Jackson's Bost Sweet Navy Tobacco.

Cincho-Quinine cures chills and fever.

Try Gondran's choice coffee for 15 ots.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic regulates the
bowels.

The managers of the excursion to Nap-
oloonville to be given under the aus-
pices of Blue Bucket Fire Comparny on
$aturday next, have favored the Cmmir
offlec with complimentary tickets, for
which courtesy we return thanks.

The Blue Store must be doing a large
business, elgs how could its proprietor
afford to order an issue of the COnmn

printed in blue ink especially to call at-
tention to his establishment I This is
the kind of enterprise that commands
snccebs_

To Mr. H. E. Duffel of Woodatock
plantation we are indebted for a fine
stalk of stubble cane with nine joints,
seven of which are red; also, for a mess
of splendid tomatoes of the Peerless
variety picked from vines in his garden.
Who can beat the cane I

Mr. L. A. Colomb has established a
general fire insurance agency in Donald-
souville and takes risks at lowest rates in
the most reliable companies in this coun-
try and Europe. See his advertisement,
and consult him before taking out now
policies or renewing old ones elsewhere.

' Our friend Mr. H. Thompson Brown
sent to us, through the wails, this week,
from West Baton Rouge a curiosity in
the shape of one of the small chameleons
or lizards that abound in this region,
with the peculiarity of a forked tail.
The little fellow eats flies and mosquito
hawks with avidity and doesn't seem at
all stuck up on account of his double
allowance of caudal appopdage.

Cofield's Battery C is projecting a cel-
ebration of the 4th of July which prom-
ises to be an enjoyable affair. It is pro-
posed that the Battery go into camp
Saturday night, July 3, at some point
convenient to Donaldsonville,- and that
the 4th be whiled away in such sports as

target practice, patgot shooting, dancing

on the greensward and an exhibition of

infantry and artillery drill. We hope
the plan will be carried out.

Messrs. Andrew Patton and L. A. Co-
lomb, actuary and general agent of the
Louisiana Equitable Life Insurance Co.,
lave been making a very successful can-

vass in the interests of that sterling and

reliable company, in this parish and St.

James, and have written a large num-

ber of policies. These gentlemen pro-
pose to make a tour of the Lafourche,
Teche and Attakapas parishes, and we
bespeak for them a cordial reception
from the people of those sections. They
are genial, high toned gentlemen, and
represent one of the soundest insurance
pseociations in the country.

The new advertisement of the Lonisi-

ana Equitable Life and Accident Insur-
ance Company solicits the attention of

all readers of the CnHIE. There is no

spore popular or reliable insurance asso-
ciation in the land; it affords absolute
security to policy holders, its terms are
as reasonable as those of any other com-

pany, and its managers and agents are
gentlemen identified with the interests
of the State and their respective locali-
tes. ,Mr. Andrew Patton, the Actuary,
is an active, throughgoing man of busi-

ness, while Mr. L.'A. Colomb, the gener-

al agent for this section of country is
known to nearly anl our local readers as

a reliable and estimable gentleman with

whom it is a plear ie to hsve bnusiness

relations. With sucha steling conmpany
and such worthy representatives it is no
wonder that the Louisiana Equitable
holds high rank in the public estimation.

Reed's Gilt ldge Tonic cures chills and

donly w .t4 . ,lee rerie e cl IeSt

elm I i5 pger o this natm Of@ tlt4
Ut prtite -with 'blis InkIrja

idtthe aegaultion black. We take 1lese
le in stating that this flna s io n is
madadihonooCages of the.sisditnger-
eantigeestblis) jtitds0 Use,
the clue Stoae of that venerable suer-]
chant Mr.Jos. Goadran, who first eats ,
lished hlmsseln busin is re in 1846
and achieved permanent stuccess by ink-
Ing 415d manatatning a repotation for
It erality anudair dealing that is known
throtbghout the length and breadth of
Aseension and adjacent parishes. A4isit
to the Blue Store will convince customers
that its priparetor nd his salesmen are
"truabino "4ita that the rates at which
goods ae sold ks.nough to male high
prseod dealers l l blue nas indigo.

Itood's g't' Edge Tonto cures dyspop.
sia.

At the public sale of the property be-
longing to the successions ofCesimir and
Sarah Martin,last Saturday, the lot and
improvements on Mississippi street at
present oceupied; by Mr. Simnon Moyse,
were purchased by Mrs. Julia Israel for
$4009; the lot sad buildings corner of
Railroad Avenue and Opelousnes street,
Including the unexpired lease of the
premises was bid in by Mr. Alphonse
Martin, the administrator of the succes-
sions for $983 50, of which $975 was for
the property and $8 50 for the lease. A
billiard taule and a dozen articles of
furniture were knocked down to several
parties for an amount aggregating X41 85.
The total sum realized from the sale was

2025 35. The purchase price of the
Mississippi street property is payable
one-third cash, one-third in one year,
and the balance in two years; that of
the Railroal Avenue property one-half
cash, the balance in one year.

Lonsdale 4-4 cotton at Jos. (londran's
Blue Store 10 eta. a yard.

Tay, Cirovanes CAss.--Yestcrday

Judge Hahn arrived from St. Charles
for the purpose of assuming the bench
of our District Count to consider the
case of the statc ea rel., Attorney Gon-
cral ct ale., ms. Jno. A. Cheovers, which
had been assigned for trial that day.
Owing, it seems, to a misunderstanding
between senior and junior counsel for
the defendant, no answer had been fled
in accordance with the agreement en-
tered into when the case was previously
fixed for trial. Under the circumstances
the case had to be postponed. Upon
suggestion of counsel for plaintiffs the
Judge ordered that the case be reas-
signed for trial on the third Monday of
July, the Pith ultimo, to which day the
court accordingly adjourned. Judge
Hahn essayed to retujyn to Hlahuvillo
yesterday but missed the train and was
compelled to lay over until to-day. He
was a guest in the family of District At-
torney Earhart, between whom and
Judge Hahn a friendship of long stand-
ing exists. The Judge honored the
CuIuEF office wfth a brief call during his
stay.

The Blue Store is determined to take
the load for cheap goods.

ExcuastoN.-Th6 Blue Bucket Fire
Company of Donaldsonville will cele-
brate the national holiday by an excur-
sion to Napoleonville, leaving here on a
Mlatbuat next Saturday, the 3rd day of
July, at 8 o'clock, A. M. returning Sun-
day evening. Tickets for the round trip
have been placed at the very low figure
of 75 ceuts each, which should of itself
insuro a large sale. The boat engaged
for the trip will be fitted up in first-class
style and every possible arrangement
calculated to' contribute to the conven-
ience and enjoyment of the excursion-
ists will be made. The Blue Buckets
hope to replenish an -enfeebled treasury
with the profits of this festival and we
hope their friends and the public gener-
ally will contribute liberdly to the suc-
cess of the affair. There will be music
and dancing en route and a grand ball
and musical festival at Napoleonville
Saturday night. The committee of ar-
rangements is composed as follows : V.
C. Cantrell-, chairman ; Jos. A. Duffil,
conductor; Jos. Thompson, treasurer;
Emanuel Bercier, Chas. Shallowhorn and
Norbert Brand. The Napoleonvillo com-
mittee consists of Messrs. Gus. Nicaud,
chairman; Joseph Nelson and John
Williams.

Good family flour at Gondran's for $6
and $6 'o0.

AR RMs OF A MuDnEaRR.-On Monday
last, at an early hour of the morning, in
the Smoke Bend neighborhood, Sheriff
P. A. Jones of this parish apprehended a
colored man named Jerry Washington, a
fugitive from justice charged with hav-
ing murdered Andrew McCormack, an-
other colored man, on Mr. Thos. Pugh's

plantation in the parish of Assumption,
on the 5th of June. Washington readily
acknowledged his identity and gave the
following version of the killing: Ho
and McCormack both worked on the
Pugh place. McCornmack's hog invaded
Washington's potato patch upon diver's
occasions, and the latter, claiming to
have the sanction of the owner of the

plantation, shot the animal and killed
it. McCormack made this circumstance

the basis of several quarrels with Wash-
ington, and finally, on the day of the

murder, assaulted Washington, knocked

him down and kicked him. As soon as

Jerry could get away, he ran into his

house, seized his shot-gun and emptied
a charge of buck shot into McCormack's
body, killing him instantly. The pris-

oner was conveyed to our parish jail to

await the requisition of the Assumption
authorities. Sheriff Jones made the ar-

rest on a warrant issued by O. F. Hebert,
llq., Justice of the Peace for the seventh

-ward of Assumption parish.

Jos. Goudran of the cheap Blue Store

has just returned from New Orleans with

a full line of new styles S ring goo'Is,
which he oflfrs at lowest figures.

a I. rL-4A sesion of

t BsIa$le hslea In mtiftute or Wile
t ool aooised in this parlsh tnder

the' agues ot r. W. ,L 1oob te, was
;1x !alt S y at Rev. ). Suther.

ladrv ehurlh in Smoke Boud. We pre-
seai a condis e4 report of the proeed-
ingas

The meeting was called to order by J.
W. Garay, president, a quorum present.

Aier swinging and prayer,thehiiblo les-
son for the day-the ten commandments
and stxth chapter of Matthew-was:
taken uip and fully discused, then the
following preamble aid resolution were
read and unanimously adopted:

WHERMsAS, 1:1he Police Jutry of this
Parish has, In conformity with State
aw~s# adopted tn ordinance requiring

stores, saloons, ete., 4whoe closed on Sant.
day; aij whe eas, in' our opinion the
measure,} a: gd oneand should long
sinceehs heoli lt operation; and bo-
lieving that such steps are germane tole religious and dural improvermnt of
our people and especially the rising gen-
eration, upon whom the posit ions and
responsibilities we now hold In life-mhst
soon devolve; therefore be it

Rksolred, That we thb, ministers and
deacons of this Inaditute do hereby ex-
press an uniqalified approval of the or-
dinance of the Police Jury relative to
observance of the Sabbath day and will
do alt in our power to assist. ?n the on-
forcement of the salutary measure.

-We are indebted to Mr. P. A. Jones,
-Secretary of the Institute, for a copy of
the constitution and regulations of the
organization, besides a copy of resolu-
tions adopted at its lirst session, to
which we shall give attention in the col-
umns of the Cuxasr at an early day. The
objects whioh are sought to be accomn-
plished by thn Institute are eminently
praiseworthy and beneficial, and the
COmucs will do all in its power to encour-
age theigood work.

Schlitz's white beer at Gondran's Blue
Store. It is first-class. Try it.

GRAssworrit Vmicaic.-The Grasshop-
per Base Ball Club gave its advertised
picnic on Sunday last, under the large
trees on the l attnre in front of Mr. J.
Adlard Brand's plantation, and although
the attendance was smaller than had
been anticipated, those who were pres-
ent seemed to have quite an enjoyable
time. Mnsic from the Independent and
Cofleld bands, swinging, archery, leap
frog, ball tossing and the occasional ab-
sorption of ice cream and lemonade into
the system were the attractions which
served to while the time pleasantly
away. About 2 o'clock in the afternoon
a smart shower of rain put a temporary
stop to the amusements, but the pic-
nickers sought shclter in Mr. Brand's
freight warehouse and neighboring cab-
ins until the brief rainfall was at an
end. Between 3 and 4 o'clock the party
left the picnic grounds and walked up to
Brand brothers' pasture, opposite Don-
aldsonville, to witness a match game of
base ball between the Grasshopper and
Burnside clubs. The ground was uneven
and damp, a stiff breeze sprung up and
there seemed an imminent prospect of
more rain, hence the game was called at
the third inning and the boys concluded
to defer their contest to a snore favora-
ble time and place, viz: next Sunday, on
the public square in Donaldsonville.
After returning across the river in the
Little Minnie and the large flat she
towed, the bands united and marched
down front street, thence to Iberville,
thence to Railroad Avenue, Attakapas
street, the public square and into Phc-
nix Mall, followed by the ball players
and sundry picnickers, armed with bats
and umbrellas and going through the
manual of arms under the command of
the Capt. of the Burnside club. A drink
of lemonade all around at the refresh-
nent table provided in connection with

the Independent Band's promenade con-
cert, coincludmedl the picnic expcriences of
the day. We hope that the continued
eufoiccmnent of the salutary Suniday law
will give our young men frequiemmt oppor-
tuiiitics hereiiftcr to get up piciuls and
other festivals tfin thme amusement of
theimislves and their lady friends.

Snakes as Life Destroyers.
The loss of life in India due to the ray-

ages of venomous smakes is almost in-
credible. Yet the disease which is as
wily and deadly as the deadliest India
reptile, is winding its coil around thou-
sands of people while the victims are un-
conscious of its presence. It has long
been a hobby with incompetent physi-
cians to assumre that consumption is in-
curable after the formation of tuihercles
has begun ; and in every case they fail
to effect a curo-of course tuberc'es had
begun to form and they wero incurable.
The records of medical science disprove
any such theory. On the contrary, in
cases of lung disease which had been
cured and the patients lived forty and
fifty years in robust health, post-mortem
examinations showed large cicatrices
(scars) where the tubercles had been
formed and removed. The tubercles are
removed by absorption into the blood.
An eflicient alterative, Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery, must be used to
cleanse the blood of scrofulous impuri-
ties. For tubercular consumption, is on-
ly a form of scrofulous disease. Golden
Medical Discovery is a sovereign remedy
for all forms of scrofulous disease, or
king's-evil, such as tumors, white swell-
ings, fever-sores, scrofulous sore eyes, as
well as for other blood and skin diseases.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents mala-
ria.

Experience in every branch of business
ensures success. Inventors who secure
the services of attorneys familiar with
patents, and the practice of the Patent
Oflice rarely fail in obtaining patents.
The same rule applies in all Contested,
Mineral, and Land Claims brought be-
fore the General Land Office. Pension
blanks furnished. PIimsamiEv & GREEN,
509 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.
have had years of experience in practice
in all Departments of the Government.
Send stamp for information.

Rels (t Gilt Edge Toni: restores the
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boreh rat .wse closed. .h,3AsAtotes Last sundsy,
A* was generally anti ipte1d, applea.

tien was ma csto hudge Oiieevs On be-
halt of one Townt O Idei, east ,, ,for
an injeuction retraltg th.PoFle ry
and District Attorney Zharet fr't or e
forcing Ordhsifce NoA,# commonly dee*
tgnatedV'the-Sninday law," so fars tfs
provisions apply to the fncorporated Uinm-
its of Donaldsonville. The petition was
presented tand the oeter (' lijanotion
granted oenharsday, the11th inet, -but
the papers were not lied ini the ofco of
the Cleric of Court usatit atnrsesay nore-
ing, the pntjpbse of tihe delay evidently
befog to -deptrive the District Attoraey
and associate counsel of the opportunity
to take measures to set aside the injunc-
tion before Sunday. -These tacties were
anticipated, however, and an application
to bond the injunction prepared, lbnt the
unlooked for absence of Judge Cheevers-
who left for St. James early Saturday
morning in company with the Town
Council's attorney-prevented a presen-
tation of the application until late in
the evening, when the Judge roturned.
lie declined to accept a bond, we under-
stand, on the ground that he could not
estimate the damage which might result
to the applicants for injunction in ease
of a suspension of the order.

On Tuesday District Attorney Earhart
filed a suspensive appeal to the Supreme
Court from the injunction so far as it
presumed to affect the State of Louisiana
represented by himself. Judge Cheevers
promptly granted the appeal, which is
made returnable on the third Monday of
next January, at New Orleans.
-Proceedings wore at once instituted in

Justice Butler's court against the parties
who kqpt their stores and places of busi-
ness open last Sunday in violation of the
Police Jury's ordinance, and-the follow-
ing were arrested and required to furnish
bonds in the sum of $30 each for appear-
ance in the District Court: Messrs. Si-
mon Moyse, Maas Tobias, S. Weinschenck,
E. L. Weber, J. J. Lafargue, Fred. Rogge,
Andrew Spies, Gustave Israel, Paul Lo-
fevre, Emanuel Bercier, Jos. A. Duffel,
Casimir Martin. Mr. Jos. Gondran is
also one of the offenders but ho was ab-
sent from town when the arrests were
made. Messrs. A. Gfuazzini, Prudhomme
Mollere, E. Ramirez and Thos. O'Malley
also kept their places of business open,
but the necessary papers have not yet
been prepared in their cases.

Following is a list of the parties who,
in spite of the strenuous expostulations of
the opponents of the Sunday law and
the extra-judicial assurances of town of-
ficers that they would suffer no penalty
for disobeying the law, kept their places
of business closed. We shall designate
this list a

ROLL OP HONOR.
Bernard Lemann, M. Israel & Co.,
U. Kline, A. Rougean,
J. F. Park, Singer Agency,
A. D. Vega, Alfred Gnigou,
Francis Vicknair, John Solozano,
Mrs. J. Letuuas, Mtrs. M. lium.

In case we have omitted any names
which should be included in the list, it
will give us pleasure to supply the onis-
sion hereafter. These parties are to le
commended as good citizens, who place
obedience to law above the considera-
tion of a little temporary pecuniary loss
and business inconvenience. We believe
all who follow the example thiy have
set will reap an ultimate reward that
will more than compeisato for disadvan-
tages sustained at present.

Outside of town, we hear of only two
stores that opened: that of Gleo. A. Fei"
ill Port Barrow, and one in Smoke Ileld.
The prohlrltore were both arrested. Mr.
Feig furnished an appearance bond and
the other party, whose name we have
nut learned, is said to have paid the tine
mi posed.

To-day a rule was taken on District
Attorney Earhart to show cause why he
should not be punished for contempt of

court in violating the injunction granted
against the Sunday law, by prosecuting
parties who opened their places of busi-
ness last Sunday. The rule was signed
by Judge Ch'evers yesterday, but, as in
the case of the injunction proceedings,
the papers were not filed until Saturday
evening, and service was not made upon
the District Attorney until after 11
o'clock, though ho was commanded to
appear and make his answer at 4 1'. M.

A large crowd gathered at the Court-
house to witness the trial of the rule,
and the anti-Sunday law element fondly
hoped to see our vigilant District Attor-
ney placed in default for doing his duty,
but the expectation was disappointed.
Mr. Earhart took the ground that sufli-
cient time had not been allowed him to
respond to tie rule, and his argument
was ably seconded by Mr. Frederick
Duffel; R. N. Sims, Esq., counsel for
the town authorities, argued to the con-
trary, but subsequently acknowledged
that a further delay should be granted.
Judge Cheevers recognized the justice of
the demurrer, and ordered that the mat-
ter lie reassigned for Monday, the 19ti
of July.

We think it may be accepted as a
sound proposition of law that the State
of Louisiana, represented by its Attorney
General and District Attorneys can not
be enjoined from proceeding with the
execution of a statute prescribing a pen-
alty for a crime or miAlemeanor. If

prosecution of violators of the Sunday
law can be enjoined, why should not vio-
lations of the statutes against murder,
arson or larceny be amenable to suspen-
sion by the same process and at any
time it suited the convenience of law
breakers to seek immunity by this reme-
dy! The idea seems absurd on its face,
and it is so pronounced by every lawyer
whom we have heard express an opinion
on the subject.

The Sunday law should be respected
and obeyed until the suit instituted to
test it is decided by the Supreme Court.
Our citizens and merchants will find in
this course of action thieir only safety
from the penalties prescrilbed For infraau-
tion of its provkions.

f fl~k ebi5 e#t*e i nEf s5r

Ap mtiass m ncep in the r
the jtwarlsh e freesaew I4 t

pope of trif gtho sdisfr.
J. A. Garfeld snd Gen. 0. AArthunr. fin
Pretident tad Vice Psident, ond also
tfat of flon. Tsr Beattie, or Cogveses
fromt t 1hird distritc

Thre meeting 1as called to orer by
Hon. W. T.. )oore. The IIev. George
Dealoffdgs< t oI ' yers

On ihotiodpf loll. 0. Crosler the plty-
ai neut Jt ga latIon was reported as

fellows:
Presideat, t1 It. Lewis; Vine Presi.

dents .lons. W. T.; Moore,,Oxar Cro-
Bir ilis Si e. ClOrg Beaui 'A

I1 hams'; oun I n nI. 'arker,
Bev. Austin nned y, The. Colemian,
Robert Roberts, Snoart vans, Benjaein
Jaskeon, estid Ross,). "I. Thomas.

reetarlos, Isaa Brown, EM B. Davis.
On motion, the repoit was adopted.
The meetiig ws e addrereed by Ioseres,

0. Crosier, Rohbtl Roberts, W. . Moore.
t. B. Davis, Jefferson Alexander, B. It.

Thomas and Rev. Georgd J1eals,' who
in ado.Cble and telling speeches.

On motion of B. 1. Lewis, it was
Resolved, That we, the Republicans of

the lirst 'ward of the parish of Terte-
bonne, in mass meeting assembled, do
endorse the nominations of (lens. James
A. (Garlield for President and Chester A.
Arthur for Vice President, .and pledge
them our andivided su por., feeling as-
sured that they will lead us to victory
onl the day of eleotios.

Resolved, That in the nomination of
Gen. Garfield the convention at Chicago
displayed sound wisdom and judgment,
and that we recognize in him a man of
ability And worth, and believe he will
be able to bring to his support, many

fromthe pposng arty.
ol That whit Lens. James A.

Garfield and Chester A. Arthur at the
head of the government there will be
peace, freedom, prosperity and happi-
nes'.

Resolved, That the unanimous nomina-
tion of Judge Taylor Beattie for Con-
gross from the third district meets with
our most hearty a probation, and that
we regard him as the most worthy, com-
potent and deserving candidate that
could have been placed before the peo-
ple. That we endorse his official record;
that as a Judge he was just, upright
and impartial, making no exceptions in
the execution of the law. That we
pledge ourselves to 4.o all in our power
to insure hs election to the National
Congress, feeling that it will be to the
best interest of capital and labor to elect
a man favoring the protective tariff ; a
man opposed to party government and
one who is an enemy to the corrupt
workings of rings. That in him we will
have a strong and faithful supporter of
internal improvements; the enlartgement
of our channels; rebuilding of the Yevees
increase in commerce, agriculture and
finance. That as a member of Congress
the people of Louisiana will be repre-
sented by one of her ablest sons; as a
statesman he has no superior; one who
knows and feels the wants of the popu-
lar masses of the people, and whose ef-
forts will be devoted to the work of
causing the waste places of his native
State to bloom again.

Resolecd, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to the Hon. Taylor Beattie
and a copy to the Loaisiasian, Donald-
sonville Crurr, Morgan City Free Press
and Terrebonne Chronicle.

On motion, the meeting adjonrnel.
B. H. LEWIS.

VResident.
ISAAC BRoWN,
It. B. DAsis, Secretaries.

List of Letters
Remaining in the Donaldsonville Post-

Office June 26, 1880.
Ausben, MrsRebecca Jasper, Mariah
Allen, Miss C Ann Johnson, Mrs Fanny
Aihusrd, Felix Joees, Ed
Boyd, Miss Martha 2 Kelloy, J B
Broadax, Mrs Cathrin Larine, Mrs Alice
Boles. Ned LeBlane, Miss Louisa
Butler, Davis Landry, Aline
Brand, Caungeols McNamara
Casso, Jos Nicholas, Mrs Feliie
Domes & Belloa Perrique, Mrs Adele
Edwards, George petty, Mrs Kitty
Eleaudria, Peter Fiekoco, Mrs W orow
Enoes, t Planzart, Norris
Green, Mrs Bettio Peytom, Henry
Guerin, Jno G' Roberson, Miss Emily
Hardison, William Smith, Edward
Hughter Rosalio Stephen, Allen
Jones, Mirs Myme Smith, Henry
Jacalo, Jack Sanchez, A W
Johnson, Lizzie Stewart, Richard
Johnson, Miss Ivina Terney. Mrs Susan

If not called for in four Weeks will be sent
to the Dead Letter Office.

W. G. WILKINSON, P. M.

IIANSON.-At her residence in Donahr-
sonville, on Monday, June 21, 1880, at 74
o'clock I. M., Miss E. O. HANSON, aged U.S
years, a native of St. Croix, Danish West
Indies, and for 25 years a resident of Louis.

Deceased was a sister of R. T. Hanson,
Esq., and was esteemed by all who knew
her. The funeral took place Tuesday eve-
ning at half past 5 o'clock, services being
cenducted by Rev. R. S. Stuart of the Epis-
copal Church.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

L. A. COLOMB,
GENERAL

Donaldsonville, La.
REPRESENTING :

Liverpool, London and Globe Ins. Go.,
AsSETS..................$30,731,893 45.

La Gonflance, of Paris, France,
AssETS...................$7,795.203 27.
Assets V. 8.4 per sent. Bonds,..$532,410.

Western Assurance, of Toronto, Canada,
AssErs ................... $1,757,326 39.

Hope Insurance Go., of New Orleans,
CArPTAL .................... $250,000.

Risks taken at the Lowest Rates.

Notice.
P. 0. DEPARTMENT,

Post-Office at Donaldsonville.
F flOM and after Sunday, June 27, 1880,

the Post-Office will be open on Sundays
for. the delivery of mail, sale of postage
stamps, etc., from 6:30 o'clock to 7:30 o'clock
A. M., or for one hour after the arrival of
the New Orleans mail. No other business
can be transacted.

W. G. WILKINSON, P. M.

A Card.
PORT BARROw, June 26, 1880.

To the holiness of Father Cuppens:
I almost beg you to pray to the Lord our

God, Jeasus and the Holy Gust, and all the
Saints to take away from- as the evil of our
Police Jury, as they taking away from us
our daily bread; take them to their king-donm, and we will forgive them all their
trcnspa.s... Amen.

GEORGE A. FEIG.

HATS A&NP NOTIONS,

-~AT TE18-

BLUTE S TORU,
aseter*Szamamme

Blue Store a trial.
I~ o partlea purchasing groceries in ro'Gd lots for family use,

liberal discounn will be made.

OHARTER~ PERlPET1AL.

Lllisiana Eqiable LI l and Accit n
39........... (Yaronldelet Steett.....

B. B. BR1I10S, Nmtsiowr,
JO11M 11ENDB18ON, Vto PNamDurT,

A. P~AI'TEO1, $zoaETA1LY.

The Policies of the Lonhiana Equtdthbe A (~C1Z)ITXWTC~AT

to the credit of the Policy wltb Is Anucied to 1.ech Policy.
the Auditor and Treasener ThisComnpa cosoplied with the pro.

of state, in complianec visions of t% at*ove Act *rd sand# ft.
with an Act, approv third depoit of the regefred resetoriIeb.

ed April 2,18I, mary 23LEN JUME. Auditor.

" An Act to better seanie holders of Life AT1EA~NgWJT3
Insurance Policies in this State; to Apply to

provide a reserve feed fO A V
there; anti for other General Agents, listen Roug..t

purposes" Wn. L. ROIE,.Agest, PhW1ueiae,

L. A. Colomb, General Age*nt,
Missis4p~ &treet,

ir' Mr. Colonab also takes fire risks ou the most favorable term..
Consult hinm before insuring.

Save Money!
BY PURCHASING

BR Y 8008-981
* Groceries.

Crockery,
Glassware, etc.,

-AT-

JOHN F. PARK'S
Opposite old River Ferry Landing!

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
KRUG C:HAMPAGNE,

GERMAN LAGER BEER
BASS'S EAST INDIA PALE ALE,

STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES
ENGLISH GOOSEBERRIES,

PINEAP2LE, FIGS, RAISINS,
IG,

CITRON,
CURRANTS,

JELLIES-in Glasses or Boxes,
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE,

ENGLISH & FRENCH MUSTARD
ENGLISH CHOW-CHOW,

SALMON, SARDINES,
LOBSTERS, SHADINIES,

EAGLE MILK,
FRENCH CANDLES,

CHOICE GOSIIEN BUTTER.
Also in Store,

CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS,
FRESH SHOULDERS,

FRESH MACKEREL,
CODFISHi, HERRINGS,

CHOICE BRANDS OF FLOUR;
Basket, Willow and Tin-Ware.

All Goods at New Orleans Prices.
Call and See Mte Before Par

chaslag Elsewhere.

Notice to Holders of Par-
ish Scrip.

Meetings of the Auditing Committee.
IOTICE is hereby given to all holders of

claims, scrip and evidences of indebted
ness against the perish of Ascension, that
the Committee on Finance will meet at the
Court-House on

Thursday, June 17, 1880,
and every day thereafter, from 11I o'clock
A. 3. to I# P. N., until further notice, for
the purpose of examining and approving
Such claims, scrip, etc., as may be receiva-
ble for back taxes under Act 49 of the Gen
eral Assembly of 1880.

Donaldsonvillc, La., June 12, 1880.
R. T. HANSON,

President of the Police Jury.

.A.IN~TINC3G,
G:RAINING,

CALCIMINING
and SIGN-WRITING.

Paper-Hanging a Specialty.

All orders addre eed to me at Donaldson-
ville will receive prompt attention.

R3.J. GEEN.

SCHONIEBS'S
LIVERY, SALE

AND

-AND-

Undertaker's Establhhm't
Uallroad Avenue, opposite City Hotel,

Donaldsonvmo.

Cheaper than the Cheap Stable!

A FINE IHEARSE

and a full assortment of

COFFINS

Of all Sizes, Styles and Price.
f W Ve have a preparation for preserv-

ing bodies an indefinite length of time in
the warmest, weather, which will be 4pplied
gratis. and

Hearse fundalsed Free of Charge,
when the Cotfa is purchased at this estab-
lishmest. .L

FRESH KETIUCKY HORSES,
NEW BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,

HACKS, SADDLES & HARNESS

at reduced rates of hire. Particular atten
tion to boarding horses. Asapply of feed,

HAY, CORN, OATS and lBIRAN,
always on sale at betty market prices.

A spacdous' Mule Pen
has been provided in connection with the
stables, affording nm'qualed fieilitiee to dr.-
vers and traders the the aecommodation of
their stock at bed-rock rates.

TRY US. Satisfaetion meat and sbaR be
given to patrons. Hespeetfully,

anug SCIIONBEMG.

Doctor II. A. Widte's
VEREIFI1 E RE ERY

Botts, (Yf e, --ad Tydausetis

Dmaerus Apply a teaspooifal do the
tongue every t5 matee aitm relisved. e
$1 per Bottae ow *i p ,e Domes.

At Mre. M. o


